
The Impact of ONE Grant to Equip Church Leaders

Evangelism grants at Wesleyan-tradition seminaries

sought to address two weaknesses in church leadership

preparation:

 

 

 

 

 

This grant remains the flagship program of The

Foundation for Evangelism's ministry to provide resources

for Wesleyan evangelism that invites all people into a life-

transforming relationship with Jesus Christ. Today, $20.1

million of The Foundation for Evangelism's $26 million

endowment is held to support the E. Stanley Jones

Professors of Evangelism at 12 seminaries.

BEGUN IN 1984, the E. Stanley Jones Professors of 
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"[The Foundation for 
Evangelism] changed the 

way the seminaries discussed, 
taught, and incorporated evangelism

in their work. That just doesn't happen!"

DR. LOVETT WEEMS, JR

Lewis Center for Church Leadership

During a three-year

Master of Divinity

degree, an estimated

300 students take an

evangelism class.

Some of the

professors have

taught more than 20

years, impacting 

over 2,000 students!

300

The impact of professors

is multiplied over time

as students graduate to

serve churches and

Christian organizations.

One professor in their

career may teach 2,000

students who go on to

serve churches with an

average weekly

attendance of 70 may

impact more than
140,000 lives!

exponential

E. STANLEY  JONES

PROFESSORS  OF  EVANGELISM

A number of professors

find ways to impact the

local church by teaching

Course of Study,
publishing resources,
and leading workshops,
online classes and
webinars.

local

The need for required training in evangelism for all

ordained elders in the United Methodist Church.

The need for professors to research, develop

and teach the classes in evangelism.
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The Foundation for Evangelism (FFE) is a bridge to equip innovative leaders;

develop synergy among clergy and laity; transform lives and communities. The

FFE stewards resources to make the greatest possible contribution to Christ’s

Church as directed by our donors and with a Wesleyan spirit. These resources will

forever be used to invite all people into a life-transforming relationship with Jesus

Christ. 

 

All work and efforts are devoted to creating disciples so changed by their

relationship with Jesus Christ that they cannot resist serving as Christ served, or

sharing "Why Jesus" in all aspects of their lives.

 

As an independent organization, The Foundation for Evangelism provides grant

support and works in partnership with The United Methodist Church, through its

agencies, affiliates, and churches,  and other Wesleyan-tradition organizations,

seminaries, and churches.  

 

 

 

 

The Foundation for Evangelism is called to be used by God to share the Gospel

message to:

WHO  FFE  IS  

Equip disciples

Nurture innovative leaders

Develop synergy among clergy and lay

Transform lives and community

Leverage relationships and partnership

Steward resources to fulfill our call 

Would you like to be a part of an organization helping to equip disciples to share the

Good News of Jesus Christ? Do you share in our mission and vision? We invite you

into a conversation to explore how you can make an impact on the work of inviting all

people into a life-transforming relationship with Jesus Christ. Connect with our staff at

office@foundationforevangelism.org or (828) 454-6800.

WHAT  FFE  VALUES

AN  INVITATION

@FFEvangelism


